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Kalmbach Case Exposes
Nixon's Campaign Stash
WASHINGTON (UPl)-Within months after
President Nixon's election in 1968, top White House
Aide H. R. Haldeman ordered a secret trust fund,
apparently for use in the 197 2 cam1>'aign, set up in a
safe deposit box in a California bank, according' to
sworn testimony.
Herbert W. Kalmbach, who was President Nixon's
personal attorney, .said in a court deposition the
fund was ~stablished in mid·l969 with a $100,000
secret contribution .for milk producers. ·Kalmbach,
who testified briefly about the secret fund before
the Senate Watergate Committee last summer, said
in the 'statement he now believes nearly $2 milloin
was channeled through the fund.
Among other activities, the fund was used to pay
for campaign spying carried on by retired New York
City Policeman Anthony Ulasewicz, the political.
dirty tricks of Donald Segretti, and a $400,000
secret contribution to the opponent of Gov. George
C. Wallace in his 1970 Alabama gubernatorial
primary, Kalmbach said.
Kalmbach's deposition was given in a civil suit
filed by Ralph Nader charging that the $427,500
the dairy industry gave to Nixon's campaign was in
return for administration decisions to raise price
supports on milk. Kalmbach denied knowledge of
any such arrangement.
J{almbach said the fund was set up at Haldeman's
direction, and that he was under orders to make no
disbursements without the approval of the White

Heady On Growth:

Building Boom. Over
By ORLANDO MEDINA

House Chief of Staff.
"Under the terms of my trust ... it was
understood I would not do anything other than at
the express direction of M~;. Haldeman or others
that stood clearly in his shoes,'' Kalmbach said.
The deposition was limited to a discussion of the
milk funds, and does not indicate whether
Haldeman directly ordered the p~yments for
Segretti1 Ulasewicz and the Alabama primary.
Kalmbach said he closed out the trust before the
1972 election and turned the balance over to
Maurice F. Stans, director of the finance committee
to re·elect the President. He said he gave Stans a
complete account of contributions and expenditures
from the fund, but did not keep a copy himself.
Kalmbach said he was given $100,000 in cash by
Millon Semer, a Washington lawyer who represented
dairy interests. He said Semer asked him to
1
' introduce him· to people in the White House," but
did not make any reference to price supports.
Kalmbach said he set up a meeting with White
House aide Harry Dentj and was not involved in the
discussions after that.
The remainder of the dairy funds were paid by
checks into other accounts that Kalmbach did not
handle, he said. But he added that he was told by
Haldeman of the dairy contributions.
Kalmbach said dairy interests originally pledged
$2 million to the President's re-election campaign,
but that the figure was later scaled down.

State money for students hus
not changed.
UNM Presidc;Jnt Ferrel Heady
Heady ~!Uid tho most
said .ye:;terday about campus . dramatic change in the campus
growth,. "The big building during his administration was,
boom Is ending."
'' ..• about, 50 per cent, of
Heady said that there will be existlng facilities have como
little growth on the campus into usc since 1967." The
during the next decade because facilitios are all the new
birth figures arc down and the buildings, the Mall and tho Art
drnft is ended. Also he added facility to be built ~n ·the
thQre is less peer group to tennis courts next to tha Fine
attend college nnd more Arts Building,
student dropouts.
"The administration and
"T.he major problem/' educational quality have
Heady said, <~will be the ability affected the physical campus,"
of this university to adjust to he said. -.Our Campus Pianning
steady student population and Com mi ttec has received
turn to improving the quality participation from everyone.
of education,"
·
This university has more of a
When Heady ardved here in systematic approach to
January of 1967 he felt the planning than most other
quality of education was good. uni vcrsities. Our campus is
Now Heady. feels, ''There are distinctive and attractive."
more available resources,
uln my first three of four
variations and emphasis on years here, the student role was
more areas." He said the with groups," Heady said. He
Anthropology Department was felt the student role was a
an example of departments desire to work together with
growing but the allocation of
(continued on page 2)
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Second Of A Two Part Series

By KARL VERA
OC the Lobo Staff

(Photo by Bob Kandrotas)

"These two old guys started fighting when I got there."

Sergeant Coon had just given me his concept of duty: i•our
system of justice isn't the. greatest. I figure once I put 'em in jail
that's my job. The courts do theirs."
After I heard that, I was glad we stopped to confabulate with
another officer. He met us behind a bar renowned for being the
Central sm<\ck exchange. The cop had the lnfantsoft face of a
well~scrubbed cherub. He reminisced about a couple of
downtown drunks he had to disentangle last week. '
"THESE TWO OLD GUYS started fighting when I got there
because they knew someone would pull them apart. This one guy
is lying on the grourtd feigning injuries. We get there and the
other guy, who is having a hard time standing, starts yelling, 'Get
up, get up and I'll knock you down again.' We get out of the car
and the guy on the ground ~e,es that we're policemen, so he jumps
up and driJis the other guy m the mouth. What a comedy."
Sergeant Coon let him in on the latest information.
"I've been promoted. Upstairs."
The other fellow beams angelically.
"No shit?"
Yes it was true, or almost true. He had to wait a few days to
make certain. Coon confessed to me that it was a welcome ·
change.
· "When 1 go home I check my wife's arms for tracks."
. Bidding the pre·Raphaelite cop goodbye, we plugged through
the streets that made up Coon's circuitous route.
IT WAS WORSE than sailing for bugers. There weren't any
calls coming over the radio; the beleaguered citizenry were at
home drooping over their cheese-rice' dinners; recmtering from
Nixon's Daylight Slaying Time disorientation. Round and round
we circled, pJodding,· like a senile vulture death·dragging in a
holding pattern. I was on the brink of bilious car sickness when
Coon decided to have a cup of coffee· at Denny's.
·
Inside Denny's we were without·the constant disruption of the
. spitting car radio;. so I seized the moment to ask a few questions.
' 1it has been said that wearing a gun has psychological' effects'
on the policeman and th~t they tend to be bad~ Do you agree?"
~eNo," he said, blinking at me like a rab.bit. ~<1 forget that tpe
gun is even there. ' 1 .
.
.
"How is that possible?"
·
'
"I've been in the ·force ten years arid I've never ffred the gun
once."
<~nt.lt in· training you are taught how to use a gun. Doesn't.your
. training irrecoverably separate you from commc::m humanity, the
person on the street?"
·
... · ''No, like l 'say 1 can't even use it Until somebody !ires fi1·st.
We're handicapped, It's the badge tha:t separates us.""'
"AND IT'S ALSO the badge tltat divides you from yourself."
''How do you mean?"
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Alioto's Wife
Reported Gone
SAN FRANCISCO (UPl)··'fhe
wife of San Francisco Mayor
\Joseph Alioto was reported
missing Monday.
'fhe mayor's office said Alioto's
wife, Angelina, <lisappcarcd while
on a visit to Palm Springs, Calif.,
somcl;imc between Jan. 20 and
Jan, 27. Police in San Francisco
and southern Californif1 have
failed to locate her,
The announcement said Mrs.
Alioto flew to l'alm Springs Jan.
16 with her son, Lawrence, and
his wife, Ann, to joill the mayor
for a (!ampaign dinner appearance
Jan. 18,
'fhey spent the weekend there
and Mrs. Alioto stayed ill Palm
Springs, planning to return lo San
l'rancisco no later than Sunday,
Jan, 27,
She has not been heard from,
A spokesman ·for the mayor
said he was distraught over the
disappearance of his wife and has
cancelled all appearances.
The resu Its of experiments
carried out in 1943 have shown
that the fastest messages
transmitted by the nervous system
travel at 256 m.p.h. With
advancing age, impulses arc
, carried 15 per cent more slowly.
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Rasties and Ri.p-Offs Along the Beat
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(conlitwed (rom page I)

"Earlier you said that you didn't carry out your duties with
any personal emotions involved, that it's not you who aGts., but
only your badge, r bdicv~ you used the term 'detached,' "
"That's right. 0
''Yot~ never let your personal bias interfere with your job?"
11 1 can't, No l'vo never had that problcm.i'
"How do y~u do it? Some of your fellow officers have'bcen
fired for being overexhubcranl."
"With some people it's hard. Bt~t, like I said, I realize it's the
badge, not me, that's enforcing tho laws."
"OK. To get buclc to the subject a bit: Is the cop on the pro.wl
car prone to boredom as opposed to those who are on walkmg
patrol?"
"I agree with that. The policeman on the beat doesn't g?t
bored, He has an easier time talking to people, People arc afraid
to approach the car."
"Unable to stop and chat with ihc pedestrians, couped up in
your car with the radio constantly buzzing, do yoQ find yourself
daydreaming a lot?"
"NO. I'M ALWAYS ALERT,"
"Do you think about yourself, or meditate perhaps?"

uNo."
"But it can got boring."
"On slow days, yes."
.
.
.
·
"Someone once said that policemen are schJZophrcmc because,
Jacking any emotional feeling within themselves, they limit their
personal contact with tho common citizen by acti!'g from a force
outside themselves-the budge, so to speak. Th1s same person
went on to say that the policeman's schizophrenic condition was
enhanced by the trancelike feeling of driving around in a prowl
car where not only was he cut off from outside communication.
wiU1 people on the street, but inward feelings as well, Do you
agree with that?''
"Yes. Thcc<largest problem is just weadng the uniform I
experience the distance from people. I'll see a guy on the street
and want to talk to him, get information and things, and I know
he's afraid of my uniform,"
.
"And you don't let your personal emotions interfere with your
job?"
"Yes, Lhat's right."
HERE l WAS TALKING to the tru~ American Isolnt~, cut off
from humanity claiming to be devoid of any conscience save the
laws made by ~thei·s whom he didn't want to influence because
theil· jobs were different. Big Brother and the scolding company
came to mind. I asked him about the phone in a pusher program.
•urhat's been a great help," he replied. uThe •rrurn in a Pusher
Program' has really worked."
"But that sounds like something Stalin would have dreamt Up.
Isn't it potentially dangerous to a 'free' society?"
"Oh no. It's not indiscriminuntly used. We usually _weed out
the cranks."
,
He assured me it concerned only big dealers. He told me·of two
pushers who lived in tlte same house and who both c31lled ~t
different times turning'each othe1· in. As for anyone holdmg a hd
or less he said t'hat the police wouldn't threaten them.
·

;;;;:::i~~~i:::iiiiiii-~~~~~~iiiiii.- DOONESBURY

CONTrliBUTE TO
TAE T~un.lee-Litd

"There's a big fallacy of busting pot parties, We don't do that.
The 'no-knock' paranoia is unjustified."
He paid for my coffee and we returned to the car. We got our
first call. It was on a runaway who w:.s to appear a~ the bus
station with a ticket to El Paso. Her father had called m. I went
into the ~tation with Sergeant Coon to witness his nabbing
efforts. She wasn't there. Coon stuck around for a minute to give
the gum ball machine a shake-down, and then we left.
HE HAD TO GO TO the bathroom, so we dropped by the
booking room of the police station where there was a safe we.
Inside they were booking a vociferous angry young, man for DWI.
From out of his small individual cell he was remonstrating to the
jail clerks,
"I said call a doctor! I got a brol<e foot! You let those other
three drunk sonofabitches out!"
A lady behind the typewriter snarled back. "After you get out
they'll take care of you."
"I'll take care of you, baby!"
Looking at one of the jailers, she hissed, "I'd like to break his
goddamn mouth, He's called me every name in the book."
One of the cops was talking to the jailer.
.
.
"When I told him to put his hands against the car he sa1d, 'Just
like Kojak ' "
A polic~man approached the cell. "Mr. - - ?"
"What do you want, pig?"
"Sir what's the name of your insurance company?n
• can kiss my ass,' •
uYou
"Sir, before you can get out you have to give us this
information."
"I don't want to get out!"
The typist perks up, "Don't worr":f," she shouts, "We'll let you

stay "
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"You can bet your ass on that honey-you goddamn parasite."
COON EMERGED FROM THE bathroom and we fled to the
car. No sooner had we started out then we got another call. It was
the pipe-wrench burglar of Sector 1. Somebody had come home
early from a show and surprised him in the act of strangling a
doorknob. He was headed down Silver. Coon gave chase.
We skulked down the alleyways around Silver with the lights
off. I began to understand why Coon blinked so mHch.
,.,
"The SOB lives around here; I know he lives around here,
Coon muttered in an incantatory fashion.
"It's like deer hunting. He travels on foot-never been seen in a
car-he can hide about anywhere. Shit. This guy is killin' us."
Coon shut off the motor and we sat still for a while at the end
of some alley.
"Sometimes if you don't move you can see a lot better."
Our eyesight improved, but no pipe·wrench burglar popped up
out of the shadows to give it the ultimate test.
We remained motionless for awhile, staring like owls, until
Coon admitted that we wouldn't find him that evening.
·"Damn, that guy is gGtting to be a thorn in our side."
I guess it depends what collective side you're on. The virtuoso
thief was safe for another night. Sleep well pipe-wrench man, you
dispel the' policeman's boredom,
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Box 20, University P;O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial• Phone. (505) 2774102, 277,4202
The New Mexico Daily Lobo is pub-•
lished Monday through Friday every

regular week 'o£ the University Year
arid weeklY during the. summer _SessiOn
by the noard of Student Pub1ication!& o!
the University of NeW Mexico, and is
ilot- finandallY u.ssociated with UNM,
Second clli.ss ])Ostage paid lit Albliq\ier•
qUe, N.ew _Mexico 87131. Subscription
rate is $7.50 !or the academic year.
The opinions exnressed on the edi"
torial pages or The Dnily Lobo are
those ot the author solely,. Unsighed
opinion is that o( the editorial board
of Tlie Dally Lobo. Nothing Printed in
The Daily Lobo necessarily represents
the _view~ o! the. University of New
MeXico.

Down's Syndrome Film
Showing At Med. School
A color·sound film on Down's
Syndrome (Mongolism) in
children will be shown at 7:15
p.m., tonight in the Basic Sciences

Nixon's Defen$e
WASHINGTON (UPI)President Nixon's Watergate
defense cost $290,418 in public
funds over a six·mohth ·perioi:l and
involved laWyers drawn from six
government agencies, J. Fred
Buzhardt, counsel to the
President, said Monday.
Buzhardt disclosed the costs
associated with Nixon's Watergate
defenses in t_esponse to a letter
from Sen. Walter· F. Mondale,
D-Minn., who made Buzhardt's
reply public.
Buzhardt said the 12 full·time
lawyers,. four part-time laWyers,
three clerks and seven secretaries
who are working for Nixon are
outnumbered by the 188 persons,
''all working at government
expertse," etl)ployed :in the
investigations of Watergate.

Building of the UNM School of
Medicine.
The public is invited to attend
the free film showing and take
part in the discussion which will
follow.
Leading the discussion will be
Dr. Jane Kessler, a
nationally-known child
psychologist who is director of
the Mental Development Center
ol' Case Western Reserve
University at Cleveland, Ohio.
The 24·minute documentary
film is about three infants and
three children, ages up to 21 years
old 1 and how their families cope
with the varied problems that face
them, A special film emphasis is
on social problems resulting from
dependency.
Sponsor of the film-discussion
program is the Parents'
Association of the Vista Larga
Therapeutic SchooL The school is
a facility of Programs. for
Children, affiliated with the.
Bernaliilo Mental Health/Mental
J;tetardation Center.
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WASHINGTON (UPI)-Energy
Administrator William E. Simon,
moving to discourage "tank
hoarding,'' urged motorists
Monday not to buy gasoline
unless they need at least $3
worth.
Simon also proposed
regulations to equalize prices for
home heating oil in the eastern
states, where some customers have
been paying 50 per cent more
than their next·door neighbors.
Regarding the long lines at
service stations around the nation,
Simon said: 14 Panic buying isn't
helping the situation ••• many
gasoline station owners and trade
associations feel there would be
enough gasoline if motorists do
not use their tanks to hoard
gasoline.n
Surveys have indicated that 50
per cent or more of drivers
burning fuel while waiting in line
for more are buying less than five
gallons at a time, Some of the
"tank toppers" have been getting
just a few cents' worth.
The federal energy office has
estimated that extra amounts in
tanks at a given time represent 5
per cent of the gasoline shortage.
In .his statement asking a
voluntary $3 minimum on
purchases, Simon said he would
consider putting this on a
mandatory basis once Congress
passes emergency legislation
authorizing the administration to
take broad action in dealing with
the energy shortage.
A House-Senate conference
committee held a public hearing
on the energy bill Monday, taking
up a proposal by Sen, Henry M.
Jackson, D·Wash., to roll back
prices for crude oil and other
petroleum products.
Jackson's amendment would
substitute for a proposed tax on
windfall profits by the oil
industry-the section that caused
the legislatio11 to hang fire both
last year and in the current SeSSion
of Corigress.
Treasury Secretary George P.
Shultz, cautioning agaihSt
overdoing either approach, told
the House Ways and Means
Committee that U.S. oil
companies can Satisfy Up to 90
per cent of domestic demand

within three to five years if not
overencumbered by such
restraints.
Shultz urged approval of
President Nixon's approach: a
graduated tax on domestic crude
oil price increases designed to
dampen disruption of the market
by such developments as the Arab
embargo.
Mean while Gov. Milton J.
Shapp of Pennsylvania suggested
Congress might put an end to the
four-day strike of independent
truckers by passing emergency
legislation allowing the haulers to
raise their freight rates to offset
diesel fuel price increases.
The truck stoppage has
produced scattered violent
incidents, and threatened the flow
of food and other goods.
Simon issued a separate
statement on heating oil, saying
he will move to eliminate price
inequities if the situation does not
stabilize on its own. The situation
has arisen because of a wide
di,fference in wholesale prices
between domestic supplies and
imports.
.
Simon's proposed regulation
was published in the federal
register Friday and could go into
effect March 1. "This plan will do
away with the problem of
next-door neighbors paying a
difference of 50 per cent to heat
their homes," the FEO chief said.
Simon said suppliers already
have begun balancing out their
purchases to some extent,
however, and "if the situation
continues to improve, we may not
need to put the proposed
regqlation into action,''
Simon and his deputy, John
Sawhill, came under attack from
Rep. Wayne Hays, D-Ohio, who
said in a House floor speech that
"simple Simon arid stupid Sawhill
are not offerfng anyone relief"
from the gasoline shortage.
"All they say,,; said Haysj "is
that fuel prices must go up 10 per
cent, People are not fooled by
this. I mention simple Simon to
an audience back home and they
stand up and applaud because
they know him fot· the phony and
fake that he is. It we're going to
impeach anyone around here it
ought to be him."

banning fh·oarms.
"It's a right gran ted by the
Constitution. If yo11 take guns
away from the good people, the
bad peup le will get them
anyway," he said.
Hoy blamed the rec~nt rash of
escapes from tho joint city-county
jail on upoor man~gtlmeni-those
jailers at·en't on the job.
"When I wus sheriff the fh·st
time our jail was pretty s<•cure.
They could preVe!ll a lot of
escapes if they took the time and
wore a little more careful," said
Hay, adding that his office no
longer supervises jail operations.
The sheriff repeated his
opposition to merging the
Albuquerque Police Department
and the sheriff's office,
"They wan~ to merge to get
more money nnd powcr,u he said
of city officials, "and you can 'l
depend on lhose people."

Lobo

Sheriff Lester Hay

Shel'iff's dcpulics' jobs would
be ln danger in a merged law
enforcement age11cy, Hay said.
Sociology Department
Chairman Pedro David said Hay
was the firsl of scveml speakers
from law enforcement and
~riminn1 justict} tu~cncies who will
address the class (his semesler,

FIGHT INFLAT·ION

Simon Proposes
$3 Minim·um Gas
Buy For Drivers

r

No. 86

took office a year ago, Hay said.
"'!.'he only solution to the drug
situation is a takeover by the
federal government," Hay said, If
drugs were given free to addicts
the crime rate would drop and
fewer young people would
become addicts because pushers
couldn't make a profit, he .said.
Sentencing addicts convi~ted of
crimes to rehabilitation pro~rams
"doesn't work/ Hay said, because
"these people always go back to
crime."
Tin sheriff said most first
offenders, including addicts,
should "get a break," They should
be put on probation and be given
a chance at rehabilitation, he said,
adding: "We're trying to save
people. tl
Bernalillo officers are told
never to pull their guns unless
they intend to fire and they may
shoot only in self-defense, Hay
said.
"I've never killed a man in all
my years on the force and I've
suspended a few dep11ties for
shooting at neeing suspects.''
The sheriff said he opposes

,.

•
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Hay Suggests- Giving Free Drugs to Addicts

Bernalillo County sheriff's
officers are "most interested in
catching professional criminals"
!'«
and their biggest problem is
0
narcotics, She1·iff Lester Hay told
~
about 100 UNM students
:>. Wednesday.
r::l
"I have instructed my deputies
"' not to be too hard on dl'ivers who
~
the yellow line," Hay said in
8 across
question·and·answer session
·~ with students in an undergraduate
::2 criminology class,
"We are primarily interested in
~ catching armed robbers, burglars
o,; and other criminals, not in writing
§:, tickets," he added.
Narcotics ncauses more crime
~
in Bernalillo County than
anything else, u Hay said, "because
some of these people have
$100·a·day habits and the only
way they can get money to buy
drugs is to steal."
Organized Crime is not a
problem in Bernalillo County, the
sheriff said, although "a lot of
organizations bring dope in here.'
The sheriff's department has
confiscated about $2 million
. worth of illegal drugs since he

~

.~·

(continued from page 1)
each other and participate in
the administration of the
school.
c' Now:' Heady continued,
"students and faculty are
raising questions about the
quality of education." Heady
thinks this will help solve any
problem~ in the boom ending.
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by Garry Trudeau
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515 Central NE
212 Central SE
Coronado Center
& 2 locations in
Santa Fe

BIG BOY
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FAMILY RESTAURANT _
___________________________
INFLATION FIGHTER COUPON #I

BREAKFAST COUPON

FREE ORDER OF FRENCH TOAST
WITH EACH ORDER PURCHASED

I

I
1
I
I

I

Served till

11 a.m.
onlY

!,

ONE COUPON
PER ORDER
Sale Amount ............................. .

Credit ...................................... ..
T
otal ............................................

,,-~
.
'''"',
>
Dale & ln1't"1als ...............................
"'--...-.p7" (No Substitutions)
Void after Feb. 28, 1974
'-----,...,

----=--.....1

~------------------------------

1 INFLATION FIGHTER COUPON #2

lI

I
I
I
I
I
I

I·1

I

FREE BIG BOY HAMBURGER COMBINATION
WITH EACH BIG BOY COMBINATION
PURCHASED
..-------=:-----.
Sale AmOUOf •·••••••••uoou••·••uuoooo••••
Credit.. ........ - .... ~..........................

Total ........................................... .

(No Substitutions)

1

Date & Initials ...............................

I
Void after Feb. 28, 1974
t--------------~-------.--------

1

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

INFLATION FIGHTER COUPON #3.,
;

:-;.

BUY ONE GROUND ROUND OR HAM STEAK DINNER

$100

"

OFF WITH SECOND DINNER PURCHASED

ONE COUPON
PER ORDER

(No Substitutions)

GOOD ONLY THURSDAYS
AND SUNDAYS

I
I
I
I
I

---,

GOOD ANYTIME!

ONE COUPON
PER ORDER

I

Safe Amount ..........................

j •••••

Credit .......................... u ............. .
Total ........................................... .
Date & fnitiars--. ............................. ,.
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I LOVED mAT PART ABOUT
MY MONEY BUYING
MORE TilAN EVER IN
/ HISTORY{
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News Editor

Dr. Jane K~ssl~r, child psychologist suid
the two primary needs of a young child
are lo fe~l saf~ and to feel a st•nse of moral
certainty,
Kessler is director of \be Mental Dowlopment
Center at Case West<•rn Reserve UnivNsity and
author of "The Psychopathology of Childhood,"
"Parent., and leach~rs are reluctant to even talk
about moral education/' she said in a news
confcl·ence yesterday afternoon,
"This is pal'tly because many parents sec morals
as relative and prefer to raise their children in a
yost~rday
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Kessler: Children Now
Losing Moral Security
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She said parent~ of young children should make
an cffoJ'\ to join some sort of parent discussion
group from which they can get support and
companionship, rather than rely wholly on boolts
for advice on child raising.
She -also urged that parents Jearn to enjoy their
children a11d not view them as burdens.
Kessler explained that all the recent talk of
shortages and crises has had a detrimental effect on
children who perceive things marc literally and
concretely than adults.
"Children don't understand that solutions will be
found to all these problems. They don't look
forward to !.'!'Owing up like children used to because
they think there will be no clean air, no elea11 water,
no wildlife waiting for them," she said.

Isabel Foreman
Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend.
. , ..

Saving The Air
And The Fuel
Car pooling was first proposed by the
environmentalists to reduce the amount of air pollutants
and more recently the government in an attempt to save
on the limited amount of fuel in the nation.
The idea is a good one, both from the environmental
viewpoint and for saving gasoline, but how many car
pools are there in Albuquerque?
In a recent memo to UN M staff and faculty, President
Ferrel Heady advised university employees to form car
pools with other workers in order to save energy. With
the total of UNM employees currently at approximately
3000, car pools would help considerably in reducing the
amount of energy used and cutting down considerably
on the level of carbon monoxide in the university area.
But what about the students of UNM? This university
is predominantly a commuter school with over half of
those enrolled from Bernalillo 'County. As of the
beginning ,of last semester, there were at least 4000
people who bought parking stickers, not to mention
those who drive and park off-campus or in the North
"
Parking Lot.
While the idea of sharing your car with others may
not seem to be the most agreeable idea to some, there is
one convincing argument- that may change your mind.
Take a look at the downtown and west mesa areas of
Albuquerque some morning. Hopefully, you'll take a
second thought about sharing your gas-guzzler with
someone who lives close to you.
But then, 'you have to care about the air you and
everyone else breathes.

Free Heroin Plan
Could Be Workable
We agree with Bernalillo County Sheriff Lester Hay's
contention that making heroin available to addicts
under federal government supervision would stop or
reduce the amount of narcotics-related crime.
Albuquerque and Bernalillo County have one of the
highest crime rates in the nation and many blame that
dubious honor on the drug and particularly
heroin-related crimes against property, especially
burglary. If addicts didn't have to rob or steal to
support their habits, the crime rate would surely drop.
We do, however, j;j,uestion Hay's contention that by
taking the profit incentrve out of trafficking in heroin,
there would be fewer addicts.
·
The idea is a good one and we support the sheriff in
his efforts. But we find it doubtful that the federal
government and the .Bureau of Narcotics-which still
classifies marijuana as a "dangerous drug"-will go along
with any such plan.
New Mexico could use such a forward-looking policy
toward the ever-increasing problem of drug abuse. We
urge the legislature, when it convenes in 1975 for its
regular session, to actively work on such a program.
''

..

'

Thinks The AEC lsn 't Hazardous
The Lobo article on the AEC surprised me with
its inaccuracies. After re·reading the article and
searching for some statistical or specifiG evidence to
back up some of the statements, I concluded that
this editorial should have been confined to its
proper place in your paper. Perhaps, the author had
something to do with its misplacement. After all,
the freedom of the press allows you to do whatever·
you like with your newspaper.
Why were alpha particles labeled as bullets when
their penetrating power doe> not exceed a piece of
paper? It's true that alpha particles are a radiation

Proposed Road
Threatens Sandias
Readers of your paper may be interested in
learning that the U.S. Forest Service is still planning
to build a highway across Sandia Crest from the
observation area to Placitas. For over ten years the
USFS has been fighting public disapproval of this
road. Their main argument for the paved highway is
that poople desire "scenic driving" opportunities in
the Sandias. This argument was advanced years
before the gasoline shortage and the interest in
environmental care entered the picture.
By the Service's ow~ admission, the road
endangers deer aod turkey populations, soil and
drainage conditions, and jeopardizes Osha Spring,
the main source of water for wildlife in the area.
Plus, the road will cost $4 million of taxpayers'
money! The citizens of Placitas are concerned about
the traffic and noise that would result, thus
affecting their way of life as well as the integrity of
the mountain.
T.he Forest Service will defend its plan at the
Convention Center on Feb. 8 at 7 p.m. The people
will be able to express their opinions too, and all are
urged to come and help stop this wasteful road.
David L. Bates

·-·~·····

hazard due to their high charge, but one would have
to ingest an alpha emitting source to receive
biological damage.
How can a reactor explode like an atomic bomb
when its design is as different as those of a machine
gun and a tea kettle? Of course, the tea kettle and
machine gun are both constructed from metal. This
is the standard type of argument proposed by the
uninformed and/or misinformed who are genuinely
concerned and relate all aspects of nuclear power
with the horror of Hiroshima.
Why did you fail to mention that the yearly
radiation dose at a nuclear power plant is less than
the dose one receives from a routine set of dental
X-rays?
Infant mortality rate in this country can just as
easily be attributed to three other causes:
-The higher usage of X-rays in this country.
-The larger number of addicted and alcoholic
mothers in this country.
-The higher level of strontium in the
environment due to the nuclear testing by all atomic
nations.
If you are so concerned about unnecessary death _
and injury and environmental pollution, why do
you drive? Why don't you warn us to drive less or
more carefully? The answer may be that we need
the transportation. Can't you see that the
technology of the nuclear power plant is here and
that we need this source of electrical power now
more than ever?
· •
I would also like to inform you that the Atomic
Energy Commission does not run any commercial
power plants. They only lease uranium fuel after
inspecting the plant's design for safety. They also
make _ rigorous spot checks of the plants and
operators and the smallest violation of their strict
code will cause the plant's license to be revoked. If
you really know of any leaky plants, please name
them.
If you feel that the pictured reactor is a hazard,
you better leave town for it is located on campus.
Leonard F. Schempp

by Garry Trudeau
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Won't Let Monika
Sell Us Her Stock
WASHINGTON (UPl)"The
and Exchange
Commission filed sui\ Monday to
preve-nt a G(•rlnan 1..>~1siness group
from selling stock in u house of
prostitution to Am~ticnns.
The SEC complaint alleged that
Globus Anlage-Vermitllungsge.se II·
schafL MBH and its proprielOI'S,
Hans•Wolf Piper and Mo1lilm
Knipple, failed to justify thcit·
claims that. inwstors c(Juld get
100 pe1· cent; retum on their
money in "tax fretl profitsu
within 10 months.
Globus adverLiscd its
investment offet· in the New Yol'l<
'l'imes nnd Lll<> Los Angeles Times
under headings: "Double Your
Dollars In The European Market.'
'l'he SEC s.aid persons who
responded to the ads received a
prospectus from Globus which
described the offerings of brothels
planned for Switzerland, Belgium,
Italy and Holland.
The Globus operation wns
based on a legitimate West
Securiti~s

The Southwest Legal Education
Opportunity Institute program is
partially funded by the Council
on Legal Education Opportunity
(CLEO). Participating schools are
UNM, Brigham Young University,
the University of Utah, Arizona
State University and the
University of Arizona.
Institute Director Leo Romero,
a UNM Law School professor, said
the 35 students will be introduced
to study techniques and legal
reasoning and will get "an

MEETINGS:
The Albuquerque Boycott
Committee will meet at Chicano
Studies Thurs., Feb. 7 at 7:30
p.m. to discuss the boycott of
lettuce and grapes.
The Jewish Student Union
Hillel will meet for an Oneg
Shabbat Fri., Feb. 8 at- 8 p.m. at
the International Center, 1808
Las Lomas. Refreshments will be
served.
The Kiva Club will meet Thurs.,
Fe b. 7 at 7:30 p.m. at the
International Center to elect
councilmen.

overview of the legal profession,''
They also will take writing
courses, he said.
"We will try to make the
program as realistic as possible,"
said Romero, who taught at a
CLEO institute in Arizona last
summer. "The main objective is to
prepare students to succeed in law
school."
Budget for the institute will be
about $60,000, Romero said,
including some $33,000 in federal
funds through CLEO. Each
participating school will send one
'
professor.
The institute will pay travel and
living expenses for the 35 students
and CLEO hopes to provide

!"'""
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A
Challenge
to
Action

Wednesday, Feb. 6

SUB Rm 231 E
7:00PM

C.et your Volkswagen
painted FREE!

Sumf!1er Institute In Law Prep
Scheduled For Minority Students
A six-week institute to prepare
minority and disadvantaged
students for Jaw school will be
held at UNM this summer.

Germ.an outfit which wu:-,
dis tl'i b uti ng
pe<' t liS<'' Iilw rail;\'
Blustra t(\d wit.h anci('Jl l P<•\'/')iall

stipends while they arc in law
school, Romero said.
UNM Law Professor Cruz
Reynoso, chairman of the CLEO
board of directors, said CLEO's
goal is to increase the number of
mi n o r i t y -gr o u p a n d
poverty· background lawyers.
'"!'hose who joi11 our profession
from diverse backgrounds can
strengthen it,' he said.
Only seven per cent of New
M e x i c o 's I a w y e r s are
Spanish-surnamed, Reynoso said.
Of 106,000 students in U.S. Jaw
~chools, 7,000 arc from ethnic
and racial minority groups, he
added.
.
.
CLEO held its first institute in
1968. Most participants have been
admitted to law schools and their
retention rate has been about
average, Reynoso said. Some
schools admit students on the
condition they attend an institute,
he added.

.You can earn easy money. every monlh during school.
for domg nearly nothmg Beelleboards of Amenca W1ll
paint your car FREE. m 1ncredible fashion, and pay you
for drivmg tt around as usual. That's practtcally aiiJhere
is lo it. .for !he full slory, wnle immedialely lo:
Beetle boards of America, Inc,
7785 Sunset Blvd.
Los ~PP.\~~~1\~;;t~rg~~i~
or
.e:".

United Ministries
Center

Paleo-weapons: Feb. 7, Thursday,
7:CJO p.m. in Mitchell Hall 110.
Questions? Contact Miles
Linnabery, 277-4368.

••• Serving tire lJniuersity ofNew Mexico

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
State Senator Jerry Apodaca
will speak Wed. at 8 p.m. at the
UNM Law School. His topic will
be "The Role of the Lawyer in
Politics.' The lecture will be held
in room 104.

1801 Las Lomas, N.E.-Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
Ph

247-0497
one 247-4098

Staff: Harry Johns and Bill Foote
ASUNM-GSA Poetry Series will
present Keith Wilson reading his
poetry in Bandelier East Lounge
Thurs., Feb. 7 at 3:30p.m.

'

•

There will be an lntroductorv
Lecture on Transcendental Medita·
The UNM Gay Liberation will
tion as taught by Maharishi Mahmeet Wed., Feb. 6 at 7:00 p.m. at
esh
Yogi on Tues .. Feb. 5. at 8 p.m.
the Ne~an Center.
in the SUB. Rm. 250-C. For further
The Folksong Club will meet information call 242· 7030.
Wednesday, Feb. 6 at 7:30p.m. in
Phi Eta Sigma Scholarships:
room 231G of the SUB. Those Graduating seniors who plan to
interested in working on the work for graduate degrees atJd who
Spring Music Festival will meet in are members of Phi-ETA Sigma
the same room at 6:30 p.m. Freshman Honor Society should
Non-members are welcome to get in touch with Dr. Larry Mangus
participate.
in 1175 Mesa Vista Hall. There are
Meeting to discuss the thirteen $300.00 scholarships availmanufacture and us~ of able.

.,

Wednesday Fellowship: 5 p.m. Recreation; 6 p.m.
Supper; 7 p.m. Speaker Series"Interact with Uni,·ersity and Community leaders

Thursday Student and Faculty Lunch Discussion Group: "Brown bag"
lunch and discussion-12:30·1 :30 p.m.
Counseling: Single, Couple, Marriage, and Family-by appointment.

Sponsored by the Discipies of Christ, the United Church of Christ, the
United Methodrst Church, and the United Presbyterian Church in the' USA.
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12 Round Knockout Ploy
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lly KAREN PLAGGE
The l'irst Theatre Arts Dept.
production oJ' the 197 4 season
was a brHiiant success, Directed
' by Joe Young, "Play Strindberg,"
by Friedrich Durronmatt, voices
many of the feelings that our
society is developing about what
an uunholy mess 11 marriage js,
"Play Strindberg" is for us who
don't like marriage and would
rather laugh, for those who are
amused by marriage, and for those
who understand marriage.
David McKelvey, playing the
part of Edgar, the husband in this
twelve round marriage, was
exciting to watch. A totally
remarkable creation of everything
from slipping in and out of his
STUDY IN
GUADALAJARA, MEXICO
Fully accredited University of
Arizona GUADALAJARA SUMMER
SCIIOOL offers July 1-August 10,
1974 courses in ESL, bilingual cduca·
tion, Spanish, anthropology, art, folk
dunce and folk music, geography,
government and history. Tuition

$170: room and board in Mexican
home $215. For brochure write:
International Programs, 413 New
Psychology, University of Arizona,
Tucson. Arizona 85721.

"attacks" to a lengthy solitary
meul that kept the audience
laughing,
Robin Lepard as Alice, the
wife~ ~'a. celebrated actrcssn could
be termed nothing but entirely
believable, It doesn't take one
long to forget he's in a theatre
when watching Robin. Sh!• is a
fine actress with a quality well
worth fellow students' appraisal
and Albuq. Theatre-goers' time.
Kirk Thomas as Kurt, the
outsider of sorts in this Lrianglc,
while seeming quite stiff to me,
created an ·exceptionally
contrasting character to the
others.
"Play Strindberg" is a very
thought provoking comment on
marriage and is highly
recommended by this reviewer.
Performances will be in the
Experimental Theatre in the Fine
Arts Center Feb. 5·10 at 8:15
with a matioee at 3:00 on the
lOth. There will be no
performance on the 9th or the
evening of tlie 1Oth,
(Editor's Note: I went lo the
production Sunday afternoon and
was appalled to find that so many
UNM students had something
better to do than see an example
of excellent drama. Perhaps they
got lost in tile labyrinth entrance
to the theatre; perhaps they don't

w wha I good theatre is
anymore. If 110l, (hey should gel
acquainted with it by ogling at
three talented people (yes,
whizz-lzids notwilhstanding, UNM
has talent of the thespian mode).
David McKelvey is chameleonic;
he's given many a virtuoso
per(ormance-U is about time
students went to see him. I have
never witnessed Robin Lepard on
stage before, but after Sunday
afternoon I was ,,wooning-8 lrind·
berg wotdd lwve been disg!tsled
with me. [(irk Thomas, as tlze
uncouth intr11der, is a model of
deportment. The whole
performance is an engaging
Becketlian approach to a
Strindbergian marriage. If you can
imagine l/wl-1 /mow you can 'l,
so go feast your eyes,)

(;'
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The
UNM
Mountaineering
Club will meet Tues .. Feb. 5 in
SUB Room 129 at 7:30p.m. There
will be a slide show.
The Women's Center will have
an organizational meeting to form
Consciousness Raising Wed., Feb.
6 at 7:00 p.m. at the Women's
Center,
The ASUNM Finance Commit·
tee will meet in the ASUNM Senate Office (lll Tues. at 7:30 p.m.
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Awards are a big part of tho
Winlt>r Carnival which gets
underway at Hcd River this
Friday aflemoon wit.h the "Snow
Quet•n Contest.," and condudes
Sunday afternoon with the
presentation or the awards by the
queen .
Winter Carnival entry ct1rds ure
on sale now at all ski shops and
the ski team offic~ in r<>om B·40
of Johnson Gym. T·shirts can be
purchased when you buy your
entry card.
The fraternity, sot·ority, or
campus Ol'gauization showing the
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Carnival Has Spirit Trophy
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Carnival Excitement: Jennifer Crane, Ski tea.m secretary and Roy
Solomon, winter carnival committee chairman, with the trophies and
awards that will be given out at Red River this weekend. Winter
Carnival T·shirts such. as the one Jennifer is wearing can be
purchased in the s)<i office when buying an entry card.

Los Vegos Architecture
Presents Folse Fronts
virtues of lay people, people who
are too often dragged along on
architects' ego trips and uplift
programs. This book is a\so a
realistic examination of the
American vernacular environment
as·it·is and a re-examination of the
goal of the architect.
Because of its limited space,
this reviewer will mention but one
of many phases of modern
architecture discussed and
pictured in this book: "False
fronts of Western stores dominate
their settings and communicate
their symbolic messages , .. false
fronts are of the order and scale
of Main Street. From the desert
town on the highway in the West
of today, we can Jearn new and
vivid lessons about an impure
architecture of communication.
The little low buildings,
grey-brown like the desert,
separate and recede from the
stre.et that is now the highway,
the1r false fronts disengaged and
turned perpendicular to the
highway as big, high signs. If you
take the signs away, there is no
place.H
Thesis upon which this large
and complete volume is built is
best summed up in a quote from
the book: "In the 18th and 19th
centuries an integral part of an
architect's education consisted of
sketching Roman ruins. If the
18th century architect discovered
his design gestalt by means of the
Grand Tour and his sketch pad,
we 20th·century architects will
have to find our own 'sketch pad'
for Las Vegas."

Lfi"GELLS
ART SUPPLY
COMMERCIAL! FINE ART SUPPLY
RUB-ON TRANSFER LETTERING
AIR BRUSHES/ SILK SCREEN/
SIGN SUPPLIES/POSTER BOARD
STENCILING MATERIALS/CLAY/
WOOD CARVING TOOLS /CRAFT/
MACRAME/CANDLE SUPPLIES
DRAFTING SUPPLIES AND PAPERS

FINE CUSTOM FRAMING
METAL SECTION/PLASTIC FRAMES
2510 CENTRAL AVE. 266 ·3211
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM
3600 4th ST. N. W.
344-5002
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Some Women
Are
.
AH~Arounders,' Too
By GREGORY LALIRE
Lobo Sports Editor

Two UNM gymnastic teams
won over the week en d. Rusty
Mitch e 11 's team captured the
UCLA Invitational and Janet
Blair's women defeated New
Mexico State, 128.85·118.00 in
their first meet of the year,
Mitchell has been producing
outstanding teams for years now;
the last four have been good
enough to win the WAC. Since
becoming men's gymnastics coach
at UNM in 1966 he has compiled
a dual meet record of 51·10. It's a
different story with Coach Blair
and UNM women's gymnastics.
"Women's gymnastics has
existed off and on for several
years here," she said. uThcre has
never been any money or any real
team, though, UJttil this year.
Tltet·e was nothing last semester."
Blair came on and filled the
void, but sh~> might not be the
coach long enough to see women's
gymnastics at UNM even approach
the degree of success of the men's
team.
"My main job is working for
the _0 Albuquerque News," Blair
said, "and I'm . not on the
university faculty or staff, so if a
faculty member wants to coach
gymnastics, she'll have top
priority."
There are 11 women on the
team, ten of whom competed last
Saturday in Las Cruces, Blair said
one gymnast couldn't go south
because of "babysitting
problems.''

"At one point we had 26 girls
(practices began in late August)
.. out, u the coach said, "but quite a
few have been eliminated. There
were no cuts per se, but there
were a lot of girls who just didn't
have the interest. It was apparent
to them and to me."
As it is with Rusty Mitchell's
boys, the women gymnasts must

have the iuterest because practices
are five days a week. The women
on the team all cam·c out on their
own; there are no scholarships and
there has been no recruitment.
"We're not that liberalized
yet,' Blair said. "With the budget
we have, we're just trying to get
new equipment. Recruitment
comes after that."
Blair sees scholarships coming
in the near future. She said that
because of the gymnastic clubs in
the city, Albuquerque is a good
market for b'Ymnastics.
"The btrounds are unlimited tor
building a good women's
gymnastic program," she said.
uYou 1re going to be seeing some
very good gymnasts shortly.'
or the 11 gymnasts on this
year's squad, Blair says Nora
Sulier is "undoubtedly the best.''
In Las Cruces, the sophomore
from Albuquerque gave an
exhibition in which she went
through her advanced routines.
New Mexico State didn't have
anyone to compete with her.
Susie Mohr was the "star" of
the meet, her coach said. She took
three first places, including
beginner's all~aroundt and one
second. Michelle Buchkoski was
runnerup in beginner's all·arouncl.
Li'L Mahon scored second in
intermediate all-around.
In intermediate floor exercises,
Vickie Vincioni and Karyn
O'Brien tied for third, while on
the beginner's level of floor
exercise ·Buchkowski was third
followed by teammate Rnth
Dolde. Karen Hurley placed third
in uneven parallel bars.
The next action for the
gymnasts is Feb. 15 in Greely,
Colo. Included in the team's
schedule is one home meet on
March 2, which will be a
four·team affair. UNM goes to
Provo, Utah for the
Inter mountain League
championships March 15·16.
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Laba Classified•
Da the Trick

"Good things came out of the
trip," said Norm Ellenberger
about last weekend's sojourn to
the Sunshine State where UNM's
basketball team lost 90·71 to
Florida State and 67·65 to
Stetson. "We played only two
games and I could have scheduled
throe-"that was one good thing."
Another good thing was the
maturity Ellenberger said his
players gained (the hard way). He
is positive they learned something
and added that those two defeats
made a greater impact on his
players than anything anyone
could say to them.
"I think we found ourselves (at
the end of the Stetson game),"
the coach said. "For the first lime
in throe weeks I have a positive
feeling about Lobo basketball."
Ellenberger point.cd out that his
team is in second place (five·way
tic) with a 4·3 record, only one
game behind WAC.leading UT.EP
with half the season still to go. He
sees Wyoming (0·7) as the only
team out of the race and feels
UNM has as much chance of
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9::!0·1 :00 on Suncluy tlwr<· willll<'
C!AL slalom !:om]Wti ti!!n,
The JHO Yogn l lUI> ""' ncg111
Spring cour'c' in K unualllu Yug:•.

the Yoga of mvurenc . . ,, next wt:ck
in Alumni Chapel. The two da"c'
t;cr,week include po,turc. breath·
mg. rcl:mttton and mcuH.Itl!>n.
The cla'Sc' arc Tt'e,.-Thur, .. 2-3
p.m. nnd Mon.-Thur~ .. 7-H p.m.
There is a dml:ttion of' 50 cent,. For
more inf'ormntion call 243-00HO.
Tho world's most powerful
sound system is that installed at
the 0 ntario Motor Speedway,
Calif., in July, 1970. It hns an
output of 30,800 watts,
connectable to 355 hom speaker
assemblies and thus able to
communicate the spoken word to
230,000 people above the noise of
50 screaming cars,

Norm Sees Good Things

"Play Strindberg" Cast:
Kirl< Thomas, Robin Lepard, and David McKelvey

"LEARNING FROM LAS
VEGAS" or A Significance for
A&P Parking Lots
by Robert Venturi, Denise s·cott
Brown, and Steven Izenour.
MIT Press; $25.00. 189 p.
By J. C. OGILVIE
LEARNING FROM LAS
VEGAS is the culmination of a
course of study undertaken at
Yale University under the
sponsorship of the Robert 'venturi
Architectural Firm. Course of
study included three weeks of
library work; four days in Los
Angeles and ten clays in Las
Vegas; after which the class
returned to Yale and spent ten
weeks analyzing and presenting
their discoveries.
A quote from the book:
"Passing through Las Vegas is
Route 91, the archetype of the
commercia I strip, the
phenomenon at its purist and
most intense period. We believe a
careful documentation and
analysis of its physical form is as
imp or tan t to architects and
urbanists today as were the
studies of Medieval Europe and
ancient Rome and Greece to
earlier generations. Such a study
will help to define a new type of
urban form emerging in America
and Europe, radically different
from that we have known; one
·that we have been ill-equipped to
deal with and. that, from
ignorance, we define today as
'urban sprawl! "
This book is a plea for a proper
architectu raJ humanity and
humility as well as a plan to
accommodate the

Saturday, tlw CIAL downhill ,J<i

most spirit over Uw llll'N' days of
c<>ntcsts and races will be
present.ed with the SpiriL Trophy.
'l1wr~ will also be a o<•coiHac<·~c
award.
Judging will bl• based on overall
participntion ill evcn~s.
enthusiasm displayed in cheering,
und on posters to hoost the Lobo
ski team to victory. The UNM ski
team, coached by George Brooks,
will be hosting Central
In tercollcgi ate Alpine League
compe!Uion at Red Hivcr the
same wecl<cnd.
From 9:30 to 12:00 on

winning as the other six
conference members.
"What we have to do is go all
out, playing with great
c nth usiasm-al most re cl< less
abandon-fm· 40 minutes," he
said.
That is 40 minutes in each of
the remaining seven games.
"Absolutely nothing has been
decided yet," Ellen berger said.
"We're in good shape as far as the
'VAC race is concerned."

At last•••
condoms for men
who hate condoms
for

!CM!!-

con4orn5

~ave

been a ncc:euary
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esunUal

but no very niCe to uta, So we at Adam & tn •orted out

all th11 little things thlt make ,ondoms tus 1~111 pleaunt,
and we d~velcped new hdo,
OH£1 Most tondoml are too thltk for relit ptn~ure. Jad~ h
so stleer you un hardly led It Yet bee~u~e II IS made of
the vert f1nc$l lalu under Wlct government ~landards,
J.ac'e 1' as relrable as any condom you can lluy.
TWO: Che~p Jubriunh hava an unpluunl medrclnal .r.mell.
J.ade Is !pectally lubrltaled With At66 ~meone: "love oil"
whlth h odcrleu and won't C:\'.'IPOutc. Thll makes Jade
~asler to PPI Cln and e1~es mue11 gt~11ter lCn$111vily.
T/lllt£: -Drdtoary condoms come In a tOld clinical pacN.
bdc tomes Jn .:1 hslcfull1·dulr.ned soH wal!eL It's sen,ual
. ·· nol clmical.
roUA: lad~ f.htlth~ are pale eretn wll!cl1 apart from belr~c
the color of rna"ullne cnere:(• rn•~es them mdlly visible.
so 1ou don't have to wony 1 they're on property.
FJVt1 Jade .oven ellinlnaln the- awkward problem of what
. '1.0-dl!' after. •Eath 1lilllatt1 -ct.mt!o wit" Its ('!Wn "'lfoitti'1'Uism
envelope for neal, ef.thetlc dltpoul.
so ~~ ycu hllle to un condoms, mail lhf! eotiPOtl and ha11e
thll t:Jiea~ure or retunE Jatle, tfll! ve-r~ un.otdlnaty c6nua.
cepl•lll!, t;hnnge y,our mind, 1t will b!!l trnt Willi (IU( lllll~tflltd

Intr-amural Ball
Sign·up d~adline for men's
instramural basketball is today
and the manager's meeting will be
held in Johnson Gym room 124
this Thursday at 4 p.m.
Play begins on Feb. 11. There
are three league types: regular
league (A and B divisiOM), 5·10
and under league, and fat man's
league.
To find out how fat you have
to be or any other information
call the intramural office at 4346
or 4347.
•n• ·•~··" ••••,......
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POPEJOY HALL
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
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BACH AND BRITTEN
Thursday, Feb. 7, 1974-8:15 P.M.
Tickets-6.50, 6.00, 5.50, 4.50, 3.50
All Students-lh Price
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CLASSIFIED
ltntca: 10¢ per word, $1,00 minimum.
'rcrmll: Pnymcnt must be mnd11 In Cull
prior to lnncrtlon of ndvcrtlacment.
Wherol Journnllam Dulhling, Room 205,

1)

5)

:ao

WAN'fED7Ji'EMAJ~F.i 'fUTOR !or phyalc•J
Hit. My home, pny. Cnll 21)3-5687.

2/li
W'A'N·rmo:~ vgnsr'riLE BAss Pr.. AYEn
un1l l<cybonrd mnn-mu11t do vocnlaCnll nrtcr G: ao, 7G6·1i370,
2/8
WANTED,-~~ bedroom ho~~~~~;~~~rth or
south vnlley. Wnntcd from Mny thru
Aug. only, 21l8-Gfi28 or 277·4002 nsk for
Dnvld.
.
.
.
PREGNANT AND NEED 1IELP7 You
hnvc friends who cnra nt Dlrthrlght.
247·0810.
WRITERS NElUI)ED: New MexlcoDnlly
Lobo. Apt>IY In pcrsan nt the Lobo, room
lliB or Studont Publlcntions.

-

.

'

2)

-

LOST & FOUND

------------~~~~~~~~~·

REWARDS: FEMALE PUPPY, Shepherd
CJ'OI!B 1 lJluclc with brown pnws. Dl!lcl(
collnr. Lost uround Columbin & Lend.
21ili·G331.
2/8
LOST: MAN'S WATCH In A-;;-thropol~~-;
Dfdg, Inltlnlcd. Reward. Cull 203-12Gii.
2/8
LOS'r: PLEASE-·_R_E_•T_U_R_N-._H_c_w_n_r,-1,-=-Mor·
rison nnd lloyd's organic chemistry. Dca·
2/0
pcrntc.- 877-li230.
LOST: LADIES' sn~VER wrlstwntch in/
ncnr Fine Arts building. 344-li078.
2/7
-~--:--':- ~~·
LOST-SAMOYED CROSS female puppy,
tan, dar)' fncc, curly tnll. 2GG·6100. 2/7
FoUND: 1 pr. sld gloves in Mit 101.
Cnll 242-3044.
~
WHI'l'E MAtAMUTE SHEPHERD, 10
months, hit by cur at 214 Vussar SE.
Laura, 2Gii-3G20.
2/5
FOUND: clog, white, male. Looks lllm
Shephcnl, on Fridny 1/26. Ncar Popejoy liaiJ. 2G8-118fi.
2/2G
FOUND: Man's watch before Xmas nt
Computing Center. Cnll 4646, Dnrbarn.

--

3)

II

or by mail
Clwmlfled Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
AlbUCjllC~Cjllll, N.M. 87131

PERSONALS

'NARCo·rrcs ANONY:M:ous- t~llighl~ 7
Canterbury ChnpeJ, 421i Unlvernity, NE.
Info-f!Oil·u107.
2/li
IFYOU irAvi5 n drur~ J,;;;t;lc;7ndnccd
to lnll~ nbout It, cmll AGORA, 277·8013.
.
2/8
•

SERVICES

PAniONG SP.ACFJS for rent, $5 month
Mross J.'rom cnmvu11, Unlvernity nnd
Homn, 242-1683.
2/11
-=
JWfi'JCIENCY Al"l'., $11 G mo.~ Including
utilities, Cloi10 to UNM. C111l 2fiG~7088.
2/0
FEMAI.E: HOOMMATE WANTED nenr
UNM, Apt, $77 includes utllltie:.J. 208li63U.
2/8
iiooMM~ATI~~ w'A"N·rEn:~sh~-;-~-;.;~rul
lnr~m bcmttiful udobc, 10 mlnutcn from
UNM, l'rlvute room, Non-smoker. Chi!·
dren, pctu. $100/mo. Alcxnndrn, 766·
G7:l4.
2/8
l~BMAI.E ROOMMA'l'E WAN'rf!1D. Wnllf:!cl
ynrd !or pet, lircplncc. $7G. 242-:i21G. 2/8
COMMUNAl.. r.IVING, $7fi mo. Cl<>nninr:/
dnmngc deposit requested, Cull 243-3380
for uppt. 417·23 JIIgh St. SE.
2/0
'l'IIREg llDRM HOUSE, 2 blocks from
cnmpua, $200/mo. 344-2003, 277-3030.
2/7
BOSQUE PLAZA APARTMI\:NTS. Adobe
Styk•--1 & 2 Bds, I~urn. & Un!urn.UtllltieH included. Pool, gna barbenu<',
lnrgc hnlconles, snunn, ref. nir, 10 min,
from UNM. Wntcrbeds permitted. From
$160.00, 8201 Mnrqucttc NE-2GG·G071.
2-tud~!s~~ l!!~~~o_rs . w:)~2,~,c ].!_1_ _
ONE BEDROOM ADODE, fircplncc, country setting, SW Vnllcy, $120 mo. 8770687.
.
2/li
NEEDED: 'l'WO GIRLS to share three
bedroom duplex. $GO plus utilities. 8420360.
2/G
SI.EEPING ROOM, kitchen, prlvntc,'
cvcrythln~~ furnished (fcmalo only). 2424489, $10 weeldy.
2/5
ONE DDRM furnished. For couple or one
aing]e, 324 Penn. NE. $120. O·month
lensc uncl deposit. 242-2211.
tfn
UNFURNISHED ROOM In 3-bdrm house,
$06 mo. 2604 Mndclra NE, 2G8·Q130.
-~-----$1lli MO. TWO-BEDROOM. Femnle to
11hnre. 1115 Alvnr.ndo SE, #2.
-2/(1
SE APT. 2-bcdroom, unfurnished, 10 minutes from UNM. No Jcnsc. 2G6-1388, 293'"""""'.

PROFESSIONAL 'l'YPIST. IDM cnrbonribbon: gunrunlcC!d uccurncy; reasonable
rntcs. 208-7147.
2[,1_!.
MALE SIAMESE CAT wnntcd !or stu1l.
Hurry plca!:l_~!~,~,-~280.
• 2/8
CONVERSATIONAL FHENCH Clnsscs.
Tutoring, trnnsll~tlne'~42-~327.
2/18
CLASSICAL GUITAR INSTRUCTIONUNM guitar major, student or Hector
Garcia, 2G8·0677.
2/6
MATH TUTORING lJy grad student, Cal·
culus, llnenr n!A',~~r,a!. cte~342-li671. 2/G
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos.
Lowest prices in town, fast, pleasing.
Near UNM. Call 266-2444 or come to
1717 Girard N.E.

""-=""''C~-,~-~"-
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5)

Reporter "Shield" ~
Denied By_ABA ~

ADVERTISING

2~

FOR SALE

IHISH SETTER PUPPIES, distinguished
fnmily of rcdhends, looking for new residence, $80. 2Gii·3831i,
2/11
----·.a-·-~1970 ECONOLINE VAN, 300. Excellent
condition, 1333 Lobo Pl. NE.
2/8

~

FOH SALE

E'Nnr~rSit 'sF.TTEns.::~~iit';, rflglsu;reci
lim~:~.

Goo!) huntertJ/pcts. 71lo·1333. 2/11
lllC~YCJ,ES: I>iC'I< Jfnllett hn.'l the lowest
prkca on World Chnmpion blcfcles, and
111 JdVin[~ nn udditionnl $10 orr. Call 2/JG1702! noon to () p.m. ~, --~· ·--~2~~
NEW SKI EQUIPMENT. 6·6% cvorr·
thimr, $00. 'fhclma 1 2GG~1833 alter G p.m.
2/6

---· -·--·- - - - & LAMDRE'l'TA motor scooters,

--~----·

VI~SPA

·=-~-.

I 00 MPG. 'l'rnnsportntlon Systf;'ms, ,Ltd.,

7001 2nd St. NW. 81J8-0G33.
W A'rERBED

HEATERS,

2/G

$28.GO.
2/12
UP 3G , POCKE'f CALCULATOR, case,
chnrgcr, $2GO. 0-mo, wnrranty, Pnul,
!143-7423.
2/6
VOX ,JAGUAR COMllO orr;nn. Very good
condition, $350, 256·0853.
2/G
-=-_,'63 VW BUS with ''11 dual curb engine,
_$_B!i~2~!i,~8654 nCtcr c~_P:m·
2/6
AUS'rHAI.. IAN SHEPHERDS-Registered,
$60. 13:~ Harvard
SE. 2fili·68GIJ.
2/14
. ~
~ ---~"-lOGO FORD FALCON FAIR to mldJlng
ahnpe, $GOO to stnrt, Will negotlntc. Cull
2Gfi-2213 early mornings or after 7 :00
p.m.
2/12
'G4 CHEVY PICK-UP, 283, short, wide
bed, goocl condition, reserve tnnk. 8437662 after G.
--~ntcr _:rrips,_~~·-8<1~~·

Snlc

-~--~-~--"'=~-=-~£"'=""'="--

.,_ '.

NORWEGIAN ELKHOUND PUPPIES
AKC shota Champion line. 1024 Major.
766-5809.
2/19
I HAVE DOZENS OF USED BOOKS to
get rid oC. Gnyle, 256·4004,
2/G
DODGE ',f TON PICKUP, •19G2. Good
running condition. $42G. 2Gii·812G. 2/6
FIREWOOD & COAL - Palo Duro 'Woodynrd. UNM student. 242·8170.
2/28
WHILE THEY LAST. Dock Issues of the
Dally Lobo nrc sold for 10(! each fn Student Publicntlons Dusiness Office room
201i, Journalism Building,
30 PORTABLE TV's. $24 to $GO. 441
Wyoming NE. 255-6987.
2/21
6)

EMPLOYMENT
----~---

1\lEN I WOMEN l JODS ON SHIPS l No
experience required. Excellent pay,
Worl!lwide travel. Perfect summer Job
or cnrccr. Snd $3.00 for information.
SEAFAX, Dept. g.J, P,O. Dox 2040,
Port Angeles, Wnshington 98362.
2/G

11\IAGEB--PORTHAIT, PASSPORT, ap~
plication photogra11hs. Clm1c, oulclc, snnc.
2312·A Central sg, IJchind Duttcrfleld!l.
260-!1967.
5/3
I~EGAL SERVICES. UNM Lnw School
Clinical Program offers l<>gnl services
for studcnta nnd stnfT. Furnished by
QUnlific<l Jaw students tmdcr faculty aU·
JJervlsion. Avnilability limiwd to those
whose nsscts nnd Income do not exceed
estnblishcd r:uidellncs. 60~ re~lstrntion
fee. Cnll 277-2013 or 277-3604 for in•
formntlon and nppointments. Sponsorl'tl
by Associated Studenta of UNM.
ten
TV's, stereos, rndlos repnircd. Flnt rntcs.
Call 262-0160.
2/7

Ne\NMexico
.
·oaily Lobo
Classified Advertising Rates
lOc per word, $1.00 minimu:n charge

.5 br more

c:onsecutiv13 insertions
with no copy changes,
6c per word per day
60c pe.r doy minimurn,c:harge

Terms

Cash in advance

'UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico;
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
....

HOUSTON (UPI)~'I'he policy
making arm of the American Bar
Association (ABA) Monday
refused 157·122 to endorse
l~gislat.ion protecting newsmen
from having to 1·eveal sources of
confidential information.
The 330 member ·house of
delegates voted after a spokesman
for several judges' groups opposed
a report recommending a
newsman's "shield law" in
support of the public's right to
information.
11
Are these gentlemen engaged
in the gathering of information
above the law?" inquired Judge
Joseph R. Weisberger,
The delegates also endorsed a
6)

EMPLOYMENT

WANTED: Student for housework. Hours
negotinblc. $2.~0/,hour,: 84.:_~0471.
1!/G
$66 TO $06 PER WK/P ART TIME. Un·
limited enrnlng potential in addressing
envelopes nt home. Compnnles pay top
money for that "peraonnl" touch. For
further information regarding• opportunities with these companies, send $2 to
Phoenix Advertising, P.O. Box 11707,
Atlnnta, Ga. 30306.
2/5

7)

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED: 3-bdrm home within wnlkfng
distnncc of UNM for mid-June occupnncy, 277-6035.
2/8
THUNDERBIRD MAGAZINE fs taking
submissions for the next Issue. Dring
them to room 205 Journalism.

wide ranging report on reform of
judicial selection procedures. The
report recommended an end to
the popular election of judges and
suggested means for removing
those physically and mentally
unfit.·
After a heated debate, the
delegates refused to retreat from
the ABA 's traditional position
that when judges are appointed by
a governor he must. fill each
judgeship from a list supplied him
by a nominating commit.tre.
ln anothet· action the house
supported legislation, both state
and federal, prohibiting credit
practices which discriminate on
the basis of sex or 4'impose
unreasonable and unnecessary
barriers to economic
opportunity."
The need for a shield Jaw arose
because in recent years reporters
have refused to reveal to
investigating· bodies who gave
them information, As a result
several . have served contempt
terms in jail.
Weisberger argued nevertheless
the class of persons afforded
protection is so widespread it
could "cover anyone who chose
to be classified" as a reporter.

Guild Theatre
prouf!ly presents

FREE FILMS
TDMDRRDW

Henrik Ibsen's
play

featuring:
Harold Lloyd
&
Ben Turpin
•
1n

Silent Oldies

.

with
Claire Bloom

10 a.m.-3 p.m.
in the SUB Theatre

Ouild
theatre
.
3405 CENTRAl. NE 265·0220

Sponsored by
STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Please place the follov.ing clossif;ed advertisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo
_ t;mes bcg,nning

, under the heading •circle one\:

1. Personals;

2. Lost & Found, 3. Services. 4. For Rcr1t, 5. For Sale, 6. Employment; 7. Miscellaneous.
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